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The audited financial statement shall include infor
mation concerning the adequacy of the plan. This re
por~ shall result from a charge by the directors to 
the plan's actuary and auditor and shall address e v -

cess insurance, charges for coverage to members, ser
vice agents' costs and costs of administration of the 
l2.!:Qgram. 

The ac~uarial opinion shall be given bv a member of 
the American Academy of Actuaries aualified as a ca
sualty loss reserve specialist as defined by the Na
tional Association of Insurance Commissioners. Two 
additional copies of the audited financial statements 
shall be filed with the Superintendent of Insurance. 

2. Failure to provide for audited financial 
statements. If a public self-funded pool fails to 
provide for the audited financial statements required 
by subsection I, the Superintendent of Insurance 
shall perform or cause to be performed the audit and 
the public self-funded pool shall reimburse t~e Su
perintendent of Insurance for the cost of the audit. 

Effective July 16, 1986. 

CHAPTER 714 
H.P. 1489 - L.D. 2105 

AN ACT Providing for the 1986 Amendments to 
the Finance Authoiity oi Maine Act. 

Be it enacted by the People of the State of Maine as 
follows: 

Sec. 1. 
512, Pt. D, 
its place: 

5 MRSA §1511, as amended by PL 1985, c. 
is repealed and the following enacted in 

§ 1511 . Reserve for General Fund Operating Capital 

The State Controller may, at the close of each 
fiscal year, transfer from the Unappropriated Surplus 
of the General Fund to the Reserve for General Fund 
Operating Capital such amounts as may be available 
from time to time up to an amount of $1,000,000 a 
year until a maximum of $25,000,000 is achieved. 

Sec. 2. 
344, §2, is 

10 MRSA §956, as amended by PL 1985, c. 
further amended to read: 
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§956. Formationi namei purpose 

There is authorized the formation by the Finance 
Authority of Maine under Title 13-A or other Maine 
law of a private investment corporation or other 
business association to be named the "[\1aine Natural 
Resource Capital Company" for the purpose of provid
ing financing, including investment capital, to new 
5~a~e Rat~~a± ~e5e~~ee eR~e~~~~5es or to existing 
natural resource enterprises £e~ ~~~~e5e5 e£ 
eK~aRs~eR. The Finance Authority of Maine may change 
"company" to "corporation," II fund" or such other des
ignation as it may determine. 

Sec. 3. 
344, §2, is 

10 MRSA §957, as amended by PL 1985, 
further amended to read: 

§957. Limitations on purposes and powers 

c. 

The Maine Natural Resource Capital Company shall 
have all of the general powers of business corpora
tions enumerated in Title 13-A, section 202 and the 
general powers of any other business association, ex
cept that: 

1. Financings and related business dealings. 
Its financings and related business dealings shall be 
restricted to ~e~seRs e±i~ib±e fe~ fiRaReia± assis~
aRee ~Ree~ "natural resource enterprises," as defined 
in chapter 110, s~beRa~~e~; f-A that do business in 
this State. ARY f~Res se iR7es~ee iR Ra~~~a± ~ese~~ee 
eR~e~~~ises by ~~~eRa5e ef s~eek e~ e~Re~~ise sRa±± 
Be ~see se±e±y fe~ ~Re ~~~~ese e~ eRRafieiR~ ~Re~~ 

~~ee~e~ive ea~ae~~~es e~ abi±i~y ~e ee b~siRe5s ~i~R
~R ~Re S~a~e7 e~ te fae~±~~a~e ~Rei~ abi±i~y ~e ~eR
e~ate va±~e aeeee ~~~RiR ~Re S~a~e ~e ~eees e~ se~

v~ees fer eM~er~ te e~~-ef-s~a~e ffla~ke~s~ Financings 
may include, in any combination and without limita
tion, equity investments, loans, guarantees and com
mitments for these financingsi 

2. Financing limited. f~s ~Rve6~ffleR~ iR aRY eRe 
Ra~~ra± rese~~ee eft~er~=~se ~ftee~ ~R~S eRa~~e~ sRa±± 
be ±~ffi~tee ~e a ~ax~ffl~ffl sf $~gg7ggg~ The Maine Natu
ral Resource Capital Company shall not :i:ft'ies~ ~ft pro
vide financing to any firm in which a person, or his 
spouse or dependent children, owning common stock of 
or other interest in the Maine Natural Resource Capi
tal Company holds over a 25~ interest in the 
aggregatei 

4-l'.. Go\,-e::..~nance---.:. The company's affairs shall be 
go~erned by 7 persons selected pursuant to this sub-
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section :t_~_ ~er~.E'_~~_cl~yectors or_tl~ similar manage
ment capacity. The Maine Natural Resource Financing 
and Marketing Board of the Finance Authority of Maine 
shall select 2 of its public members and 2 of the 
commissioners serving on the board to govern the com
pany's affairs. The ~erms of office of the persons 
selected by the Natural Resource Financing and Mar
keting Board shall be coterminous with their terms on 
the board. The holders of stock of or interests in 
the company shall, pursuant to documents governing 
the company, designate 3 persons to govern the compa
ny's affairs and to serve for terms determined by the 
company; and 

5-A~ Affie~R~ ef ~R~e~es~ he~a~ Ne ~e~seR, f~~ffi e~ 

ee~~e~6~~eR ffi6Y s~sse~~se fe~, eWR e~ he~a a~~ee~!y 

e~ ~Ra~~ee~~y ffie~e ~h6R 88% ef ~he s~eek e~ ~R~e~es~s 
ef ~he eeffi~6Ry 6~ 6Ry ~~ffie~ ,Fe~ ~he ~~~~eses ef ae
~e~ffi~R~R~ eWRe~sh~~ ~Rae~ ~h~8 eh6~~e~, ~he 6~~~~S~
~~eR ~~~es ef ~he BR~~ea 5~6~es fR~e~R6~ ReveR~e 

8eae, 5ee~~eR 3±8, 6S 6ffieRaea f~effi ~~ffie ~e ~~ffie, 
Sh6~~ 6~~~y, 

5-B~ B~8~~~s~~~eRS~ ~he eeffi~6Ry sha~~ Re~ ae
e~a~e e~ ~ay 6Ry a~v~aeRas e~ ffi6ke aRY a~s~~~s~~~eR8 
,~e he~ae~s ef ~~s s~eek e~ ~R~e~es~s a~~~R~ ~~s f~~s~ 
5 ye6~s ef e~e~a~~eR aRa ~he~eaf~e~ aRY a~v~aeRas e~ 

a~s~~~s~~~eRs Sh6~~ se ~a~a e~ ffiaae eR~y w~~k ~es~ee~ 
~e s~eek e~ ~R~e~es~s whese he~ae~s a~e Re~ ~S~R~ ~he 
e~ea~~ fe~ ~Rves~ffieR~ ~R ~he Ma~Re N6~~~a~ Rese~~ee 

8a~~~a~ 8effi~aRY a~~ewea ~Rae~ ~~~~e 36, see~~eR 5r±e~ 
B~v~aeRas ~a~a e~ aiS~r~S~~~eRs ffi6ae sha~~ se ~~ffi~~ea 

~e a ffiax~ffi~ffi ef 58% ef ~e~a~Rea earR~R~S, w~~h ~he 
sa~aRee se~R~ ~e~Rves~ea ~R aeee~aaRee w~~h ~his 

eh6~te~, 6Ra 

6. Financial statement. The Finance Authority 
of Maine shall include in its report under section 
974 aR a~a~tea ~ financial s~6~effieR~ report detailing 
the investment and financial activities of the Maine 
Natural Resource Capital Company for the company's 
most recent fiscal yeaF. The financial report shall 
be prepared by the company and shall include 
unaudited reports on the natural resource enterprises 
for which the company is providing financing. 

Sec. 4. 10 MRSA §959, as repealed and replaced 
by PL 1985, c. 344, §4, is amended to read: 

§959. Subscription and sales of stock; first stock
holders me~i::ing 

The Finance Authority of Maine, as and when it 
deems practicable, may se!~e~~ a'Ra ~eee~ve arrange 
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for the solicitation of subscriptions for the issu
ance and purchase of the stock or other interests of 
the Maine Natural Resource Capital CompanY7 ~¥evi~e~ 

~ha~ s~ese¥i~~ieRs fe~ affie~R~S eHeee~~R~ ~% ef ~he 
s~eek e¥ iR~e~es~s effe~e~ sha!~ ee ¥e~~ee~ ~¥e ¥a~a 

affieR~ s~ese~~ee¥s s~ese¥ieiR~ fe¥ ffi8¥e ~haR ~% ef ~he 
s~eek e¥ ~R~e¥es~s effe¥e~ iR ~he eveR~ ~he iss~e is 
eve¥-s~ese~iee~ ey ~he ~e~ffiiRa~ieR ~a~e as ffiay ee se~ 
ey ~he FiRaRee A~~he¥i~y ef MaiRe. 

Sec. 
1985, c. 

5. 10 MRSA §962, 2nd ~, as amended 
344, §5, is further amended to read: 

by PL 

The Finance Authority of Maine, as established Qy 
this chapter and authorized by Title 5, section 
12004, sUbsection 7, to fulfill these purposes is, in 
addition to its other powers, authorized to: 

Sec. 6. 10 MRSA §963-A, sub-§22, as enacted by 
PL 1985, c. 344, -§7, is repealed. 

Sec. 7. 10 MRSA §969-A, sub-IS, as enacted by PL 
1985, c. 344, §17, is amended to read: 

5. Mortgage transactions. Purchase, sell, ser
vice, pledge, invest in, hold, trade, accept as col
lateral or otherwise deal in, acquire or transfer, on 
such terms and conditions as the authority may speci
fy, any mortgage loan, mortgage pass-through certifi
cate, pledge including any pledge of mortgage reve
nue, mortgage participation certificate, revenue ob
ligation security or other mortgage-backed or 
mortgage-related security. Any such transaction may 
be conducted by public or private offering, with or 
without public bidding. In connection with the pur
chase or sale of a mortgage loan or of a beneficial 
interest or participation in a mortgage loan, the au
thority may enter in~o one or more agreements provid
ing for the custody, control and administration of 
the mortgage loan. Any such agreement may provide 
that the authority, a financial institution or other 
person shall act as trustor, trustee or custodian un
der the agreement. Any such agreement may provide 
that, with respect to mortgage loans governed by the 
agreement, title to a mortgage loan, or to a benefi
cial interest or participation in a mortgage loan, 
shall be deemed to have been transferred on terms and 
to the extent specified in that agreement and that 
the effect ,of a sale of a beneficial interest or par
ticipation in a mortgage loan is the same as a sale 
of a mortgage loan. 
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The authority may issue or cause to be issued certif
icates or other instruments evidencing the holder's 
fractional ~ft~~v~~e~ interest in a pool of mortgage 
loans, which interest may be undivided or limited to 
one or more specific loans. Whether or not the cer
tificates or instruments are of such form or charac
ter as to be negoti able inst'ruments under Title 11, 
A~~~e~e article 8, the certificates or instruments 
shall be and are made negotiable instruments within 
the meaning of and for all the purposes of Title 11, 
A~~~e~e article 8, subject only to such registration 
requirements as the authority may establish; 

Sec. 8. 10 MRSA §971, as amended by PL 1985, c. 
344, §20, is further amended to read: 

§971. Actions of the members 

Seven members of the authority shall constitute a 
quorum of the members. The affirmative vote of ~ the 
greater of 5 members, present and voting, or a major
ity of those members present and voting shall be nec
essary for any action taken by the members. No vacan
cy in the membership of the authority may impair the 
right of the quorum to exercise all powers and per
form all duties of the members. 

Sec. 9. 
PL 1985, c, 

10 MRSA §974, sub-§l, ~F, as amended 
344, §23, is further amended to read: 

by 

F. A statement of the defaults, if any, of per
sons, firms, corporations and other organizations 
receiving assistance under this chapter~ ~~~s 

~ftfe~ffia~~eR s~a~~ a~se Be e~ffi~~a~~ve aR~ ska~~ 

~Re~~~e aft aRft~a~ ~efa~~~ ~a~e as a ~e~eeR~a~e ef 
~~e ~e€a~ affie~ft~ ef ffiefterS ~~ev~~e~ ~R ~~~s 

e~a~~er in those cases where substantial liquida
tion of collateral has taken place, a statement 
of the total amount of mortgage insurance pay
ments made during the fi_scal year and a statement 
9f the percentage derived by dividing the amount 
of the mortgag~ insurance payments during the 
fiscal year into the outstanding principal bal
ance as of the fiscal year end of the authority's 
unpaid obligations pursuant to mortgage insurance 
contracts; 

Sec. 10. 10 MRSA §974, sub-§l, ~J, as enacted by 
PL 1985, c. 344, §23, is amended to read: 

J. Aft a~~~~e~ A financial statement of the Maine 
Natural Resource Capital Company prepared in ac
cordance with section 9~7, subsection 6; and 
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Sec. 11. 10 MRSA §102j-B, sub-§3, ~B, as enacted 
by PL 1985, c. 344, §45, is amended to read: 

B. All income of the authority, including mort
gage insurance premiums, fees, reimbursements and 
proceeds of sale, lease or other disposition of 
its property, except that proceeds received by 
the authority from the sale, lease or other dis
position of property it may have acquired in ac
cordance with section 1025, subsection I, shall 
be credited either to the Mortgage Insurance 
Fund 7 or the 8tia~aR~ee Loan Insurance Reserve 
Fund er ~he ge~~ Se~¥iee FtiRcl as directed by the 
S~ate SeR~fe~~e~ authority. 

Sec. 12. 10 MRSA §1023-C is enacted to read: 

§1023-C. Loan Insurance Reserve Fund 

1. Creation. There is created and established 
undc.r the jurisdiction and control of the authority 
the Loan Insurance Reserve Fund. 

2. Sources of fund. There shall be paid into the 
Loan Insurance Reserve Fund: 

A. All money appropriated for inclusion in the 
fundL 

B. Subj ect to any __ J2ledge ,-_contract or other ob
ligation, al!y_moneLwhich~~t:,he authori~~eceives 
in repayment of advances from the fund; 

~"-_~~Qj eC'!=, __ :t::~!~y pledge, contrac~ or other ob
ligation, all interest, dividends or other pecu
niary gains from investment of money of the fund; 

D. After the sum of $300,000 is transferred into 
the. General Fund by the State Controller, the 
balance available in the Guarantee Reserve Fund 
shall be transferred to the fund by the State 
Controller in accordance with the following: 

(1) The transfer described in this para
graph shall take place 91 days after the ad
journment of the Second Regular Session of 
the 112th Legislature; and 

(2) The sum to be transferred from the 
Guarantee Reserve Fund to the Loan Insurance 
Reserve Fund shall be reduced by the amount 
of any transfers of money to the authority 
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pursuant to section 1024 on or before the 
transfer provided for by this paragraph. 

E. Any other money available to the authority 
and directed by the authority to be paid into the 
fund. 

3. Application of fund. Money in the Loan Insur
ance Reserve Fund may be applied to carry out any 
power of the authority, including, without limita
tion, to pledge or transfer and deposit money in the 
fund as security for and to apply money in the fund 
in payment of principal of, interest on or redemption 
premiums on revenue obligation securities of the au
thority. Money in the fund not needed currently to 
meet the obligations of the authority as provided for 
in this chapter may be invested in such manner as may 
be permitted by law. 

4. Accounts within fund. The authority may di
vide the Loan Insurance Reserve Fund into such s~a
rate accounts as it determines are necessary or con
venient for carrying out the purposes of this chap
ter. 

5. Revolving~i.~lnd~_ The Loan Insuranc:;e Reserve 
Fund shall be a nonlapsing, revolving fund. All money 
in the fund shall be continuously applied by the au
thorit~to carry out this chapter. 

Sec. 13. 
c. 198, §l, 
344, §46, 
its place: 

10 MRSA §1024, as amended by PL 1985, 
and repealed and replaced by PL 1985, c. 
is repealed and the following enacted in 

§ 1024. Additions to funds 

1. Request for funds. If at any time the money 
in the Mortgage Insurance Fund and the money in the 
Loan Insurance Reserve Fund, exclusive of the money 
pledged or assigned as security for specific obliga
tions of the authority, is insufficient to meet ex
penses and obligations of the authority, as these ex
penses and'obligations are projected by the authority 
to become due and payable, the authority shall in 
writing request the Governor to provide the necessary 
money. The Governor shall transfer sufficient money 
to the Mortgage Insurance Fund or Loan Insurance Re
serve Fund, as directed by the authority, from the 
State Contingent Account or the proceeds of bonds of 
the State issued pursuant to sUbsection 2. 

2, Issuance of bonds. If a request for funds is 
made under subsection 1 and if there are insufficient 
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funds in the State Contingent Account, bonds of the 
State shall be issued in the following manner: 

A. By the Treasurer of State on orders from the 
Governor; 

B. In the amount required, but not exceeding in 
the aggregate at anyone time outstanding the 
amount set forth in: 

.elL The Consti tution of Maine, Article IX, 
Section 14-A, as it maLJ2e from time to time 
amended, except that bonds issued under that 
section and this subsection shall not exceed 
in the agsrregate at a~ne time outstanding 
the principal amount of $77,500,000; and 

EL-'Ih~ ___ ~'2.ns!i t~.!i'2.1~. of fv1aine, A~.tl£le IX, 
~ectiol~_l4-Q.!...._§.s i "t..J!!§.Y.12e from time to time 
amended~xC:.E=E.!.......!hat bond~ . .J.ss~ed ~~1der that 
section and this subsection shall not exceed 
in the aSLCJ..reSLat.~~.!.....any. one_. time outstanding 
~rincl.l2.~Lamou}1t of .$4,000-,_00.9...2.. 

C. To mature serially or to run for such periods 
as the Governor may determine, not to exceed 10 
years, to be subject to prior redemption or re
purchase at the option of the State or the hold
er, as the Governor may determine, with or with
out premium; 

D. At variable or £ixed rates of interest, in 
such denominations, at such price, at public or 
priv~te sale, in such manner and on such other 
terms .and conditions as approved by the Governor; 
and 

E. As a pledge of the full faith and credit of 
the State. 

3. Insurance authorization. The authority shall 
not at any time have, in the aggregate principal 
amount outstanding, mortgage insurance obligations 
pursuant to this subchapter in excess of the amounts 
of authorized and unissued bonds pursuant to subsec
tion 2, paragraph B. 

4. Refunding bonds. The State, acting through 
the Treasurer of State on orders from the Governor, 
may issue refunding bonds of the State to refund any 
outstanding bonds issued pursuant to subsection 2. 
The refunding bonds shall meet the conditions of sub
section 2, paragraphs C, D and E. In computing the 
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total amount of bonds of the state which may at any 
time be outstanding pursuant to subsection 2, the 
amount of the outstanding bonds refunded or to be re
funded from the proceeds of the sale of new bonds or 
by exchange of new bonds shall be excluded. 

Sec. 14. 10 MRSA 61025, first ~, as amended by 
PL 1985, c. 344, §47, is further amended to read: 

When, in the opinion of the authority, the action 
is necessary to safeguard the Mortgage Insurance Fund 
or Loan Insurance Reserve Fund and to maintain income 
from eligible projects, the authority may, in addi
tion to its other powers: 

Sec. 
1985, c. 

15. 10 MRSA §1025, sub-§3, as amended by PL 
344, §47, is further amended to read: 

3. Extend time. Extend the time of payment of 
the loan beyond original maturity, extend the insur
ance accordingly EU'I,eL waive mortgage insurance premi
urns and extend or waive other terms and conditions of 
the loan. 

Sec. 16. 10 MRSA §1026-A, sub-§l, lIA, as enacted 
by PL 1985, c. 344, §49, is amended to read: 

A. No mortgage payment may be applied in a man
ner which would, for anyone project, increase 
the percentage of mortgage payments insured by 
the authority, except'that this paragraph shall 
not apply where insurance payments for anyone 
project may not in the aggregate exceed the less
er of 25% of the original principal amount of the 
mortgage loan or: 

(1) In the case of insurance provided pur
suant to section 1026-B, $~8,888 125 000; 

(2) In the case of insurance provided pur
suant to section 102~-C, $38,888 $25,000; or 

(3) In the case of insurance provided pur
suant to section 1026-0, $1,000,000; 

Sec. 17. 
by PL 1985, 

10 MRSA §1026-A, sub-§2, ~A, as enacted 
c. 344, §49, is amended to read: 

A. The mortgage shall be a f~~st lien on or a 
firs~ security interest in eligible collateral, 
subject to such encumbrances, including, without 
limitation, coordinate first liens, as are ac
ceptable to the authori tY-,--_except that, where the 
original principal amount of the mortgage insur-
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ance exceeds $1,000,000, the lien or security in
terest shall be a first lien or first security 
interest; 

Sec.. 18. 
read: 

10 MRSA §1026-A, sub-§3 is ~nacted to 

3. Mortgage insured loan limitation for small 
bu s i n e sse s . \;ih ene-v: e r_ a n a pc 1 ~~a n t a 12£ 1 i :::e...:::s~t=--o:::...::.r--=.:m.:..:o=-:r=-,t:=-
gage insurance under sections 1026-B and 1026-C, the 
authori ty may ins1..ire· mortgage _ loans' for \vh-=i..c:c-=-h=--t=-:h:..:ce-=
combined principal amounts of mortgage insurance of 
both sections does not exceed $600,000. 

Sec. 19. 10 
PL 1985, c. 344, 

MRSA §1026-B, sub-§l, as enacted by 
§49, is amended to read: 

1. Scope of section. This section applies, in 
addition to other applicable provisions of this sub
chapter, when the original principal amount of the 
mortgage insurance is $~88i888 $500,000 or less. 

Sec. 20. 10 MRSA §1026-~, sub-§2,'~A, as enacted 
by PL 1985, c. 344, §49, is amended to read: 

A. The original principal amount of mortgage in
surance shall not exceed $~88i888 $500,000; and 

Sec. 21. 10 MRSA §1026-B, sub-§§4 and 5 are en
acted to read: 

4. Retail store projects. The authority may in
sure mortgage loans for a retail store project, pro
vided that: 

A. The principal amount of mortgage insurance 
for the project does not exceed $200,000; 

B. The proiect includes only one retail store 
that is not attached or does not adjoin another 
retail store which has received an insured mort
gage loan under this chapter; and 

C. The applicant has not received mortgage in
surance under this subsection for any other re
tail store. 

5. Office building projects. The authority may 
insure mortgage loans for an office building project, 
provided that: 

A. The principal amount of mortgage insurance 
for the.~i~c~~~~s not exceed $200,000; 
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B. Les's than 35~6 af the praject is intended 0.1' 

planned far affice space; 

C. In the event that the praject prapases that 
mare than 35% af the praject will be affice 
space, the praject is nat attached 0.1' adjained to. 
any ather affice building, which has received an 
insured martgage laan under this chapter; and 

D. The applicant has nat received martgage in
surance under this subsectian far any ather af
fice building praject. 

Sec. 22. 10 MRSA §1026-C, sub-§2, as enacted by 
PL 1985, c. 344, §49, is amended to. read: 

2. Insurance. The autharity may pravide mart
gage insurance in an ariginal principal amaunt af 
$~887888 $250,000 ar less in additian ar as an alter
native to. any amaunt pravided pursuant to. sectian 
1026-B. 

Sec. 23. 10 MRSA §1026-C, sub-§§4 and 5 are en
acted to. read: 

4. Retail stare prajects. The autharity may in
sure martgage laans far a retail stare praject, pra
vided that: 

A. The principal amaunt af martgage insurance 
far the Eaj ect daes nat exceed $200,000 i 

B. The praject includes anly ane retail stare 
that is nat attached ar daes nat adjain anather 
retail stare which has received an insured mart
gage laan under this chapter; and 

C. The a2P..iicant has not received martgage in
surance under this subsectian far any ather re
tail stare. 

5. Office building prajects. The autharity may 
insure martg3 ge loans far an affice building praject, 
p~~avided that: 

L_TI~~_ .. pl-inc):p.9~l_.amaul1!._o.£~martg..§.g~ins1..~ance 
far the 2E .. aj_~.c:::.t daes_nat .. exc~e .. cL .. ~OO, OQ.C2i.. 

B. Less than 3~_Q.f the pralect is intended 0.1' 

planned f<::>.1:~£ice ~P.9cei 

C. In the event that 35% 0.1' mare af the praject 
will be affice space, the praject is nat attached 
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to or does not adjoin any other office building 
which has received an insured mortgage loan under 
this chapter; and 

D. The applicant has not received mortgage in
surance under this subsection for any other of
fice building project. 

Sec. 24. 10 MRSA §1026-D, sub-§3, ~~A and B, as 
enacted by PL 1985, c.-344, J49, are amended to read: 

A. The authority shall have received the follow
ing: 

(1) Evidence that the project will serve 
the purposes of this chapter in increasing 
or retaining income and employment in the 
State; 

(2) Evidence, through submission of a com
prehensive plan, of the project's capability 
of achieving its revenue and employment 
goals; 

(3) Evidence of the economic feasibility of 
the project; 

(4) Evidence of financi~l capability, in
cluding effective commitments for equity, 
interim financing and final mortgage financ
ing for the project; 

(5) An employment plan describing potential 
opportunity for Aid to Families with Depen
dent Children recipients, including types of 
jobs, skills required, training necessary 
for placement and the percentage of perma
nent jobs which will be targeted to these 
recipients; 

(6) Evidence of management and planning ca
pabi li ty; and 

(7) A written statement of ~ke ~eve~~~R~ 
~e~~e5eR~a~~ve5 an authorized representative 
of the municipality in which the project is 
or will be located supporting the project. 

The authority may modify or waive any of the re
quirements of this paragraph with respect to any 
mortgage insurance program established for pur
poses of section 997; 
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B. The original principal amount of the mortgage 
loan, including any mortgage loan secured by a 
coordinate f~rs~ or priority lien or security in
terest in the same eligible collateral which is 
proposed to secure repayment of the insured mort
gage loan, shall not exceed the sum of the fol
lowing percentages of the cost or value, as de
termined by the authority at the time of applica
tion for mortgage insurance, of eligible collat
eral held, owned, controlled or used by any eli
gible enterprise: 

(1) One hundred percent of the cost or val
ue of real estate designed as an industrial 
park; 

(2) Ninety percent of the cost or value of 
real estate; 

(3) Eighty percent of the cost or value of 
eligible collateral consisting primarily of 
one or more fishing or other vessels; 

(4) Seventy-five percent of the cost or 
value of eligible collateral consisting pri
marily of machinery and equipment; 

(5) Notwithstanding subparagraph (2), 75% 
of the cost or value of eligible collateral 
held, owned, controlled or used by a recrea
tional enterprise; or 

(6) Sixty percent of the cost or value of 
other eligible collateral. 

Sec. 25. 
c. 344, §49, 

10 MRSA §1026-E, as enacted by PL 1985, 
is amended to read: 

§1026-E. Pool insuranc~ 

S~~~ee~ In addition to its other powers under 
this chapter, subject to the limitations of this sub
chapter, except section 1026-A, subsection 1, para
graph A, and sections 1026-B, 1026-C and 1026-D, the 
authority may insure mortgage payments with respect 
to mortgage loans designated as one or more pools or 
other segregated portfolios. Any such insurance shall 
not exceed 50% of the aggregate principal balances of 
the mortgage loans as of the date on which the mort
gage loans are designated for inclusion in a pool. 
The authority shall, by rulemaking pursuant to Title 
5, chapter 375, subchapter IJ, establish requirements 
for demonstrating project feasibility and for collat
eral. 
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Sec. 26. 
c. 344, §51, 
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10 MRSA §1028, as amended by PL 1985, 
is further amended to read: 

§1028. Mortgage insurance premiums 

The authority may fix mortgage insurance premiums 
for the insurance of mortgage payments under this 
subchapter. The effective rate of the insurance pre
miums shall not be ~e88 ~haR l/~ ef l% ~er rear Rer 
more than 2% per year of the actual or scheduled out
standing principal obligation at the beginning of 
each year. The authority shall determine and pre
scribe the manner in which the premiums shall be pay
able, t~e effective rate of the insurance premium, 
the actual or scheduled outstanding principal obliga
tion and other matters necessary and proper for the 
assessment and collection of the premiums. 

Sec. 27. 
c. 344, §52, 

10 MRSA §1029, as amended by PL 1985, 
is further amended to read: 

§1029. Insurance of subchapter III loans 

1. Eligible for insurance. 1'.11 payments required 
under a mortgage, a loan agreement or related docu
ments for a project financed by revenue obligation 
securities issued pursuant to subchapter III, includ
ing revenue obligation securities which may provide 
full or partial financing for more than one project, 
shall be eligible for insurance to the extent permit
ted under this subchapter. 

~he a~~her~~r ffiar ~R8~re aRr el~~~~le ffier~~a~e er 
e~her a~reeffieR~ ~r ee8~~Ra~~R~ ~he ffier~~8~e ~R ~he 
~r~8~ a~reeffieR~ er aRe~her ~R8~r~ffieR~ er ~r eReer5~R~ 
aR a~~re~r~a~e eer~~f~ea~e eR ~he ffier~~a~e er e~her 
a~reeffieR~-: 

2. Insurance payment. In ~he any case ef eefa~l~ 
~R ~arffieR~ where the authority becomes obligated by 
contract or other agreement to make an insurance 
payment with respect to any insured mortgage or other 
agreement issued with respect to insured subchapter 
III loans, the authority sh~ll: 

A. fffiffiee~a~elr7 aRe a~ a!! ~iffie8 e~r~R~ ~fie eeR
~~R~aRee ef ~he eefa~!~ Make the payment at the 
time and in the manner provided by the applicable 
contract or agreement, ehar~e charging the pay
ment to the Mortgage Insurance Fund or Loan In
surance Reserve Fund; and 

B-: A~~lr ~he ehar~ee affie~R~ ~e ~axes er ~R8~r
aRee eR ~he e!~~~8!e ~rejee~ er ~e ~he ~arffieR~ ef 
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the ffiert~a~e ±eaR see~rea 8y ~he ffie~t~a~e ef e~h
ef a~reeffieR~i 

8~ Make the ~aYffieRts freffi aRY e~rreRt reVeR~es 

er S~r~±~s ef ~±ea~e ffieReys ~R the Mer~~a~e fR
S~raRee F~Ra ~e the ~aYffieRtsi 

D. Take all . reasonable step~ to enforce the 
~arffieRts payment of amounts ~R aeia~±ti aRa due 
from the mortgagor. 

E~ Exere~6e a±± aya~±R8±e reffiea~e6 Reees6ary te 
eRieree the ffieft~a~e er e~her a~reeffieRt aRa ~re
teet the 6ee~=~~r ei the a~~her~tyls e8±~~a~~eRs~ 

The trustee for any bond or note issued in anticipa
tion of the bond, or if there is no trustee, the 
holder of any bond or note shall have the right to 
bring sui~ against the authority for payment in ac
cordance lt1i:t!1 __ the ~ontract or other agreement exe
cu tesL.12:L-'!be a u l.h~!::_:t!= Y. . 

Sec. 28. 10 
PL 1985, c. 344, 

MRSA §1041-A, sub-§5, as enacted by 
§62, is amended to read: 

5. Housing. The authority will not provide fi
nancingfrom proceeds of revenue obligation securi
ties issued by the authority for any housing which is 
eligible for financing by the Maine State Housing Au
thority except with respect to property which the au
thority has acquired or may acquire on account or in 
anticipation of imminent or actual default under the 
mortgage insurance ~reffi~~ffis programs. 

Sec. 29. 10 MRSA § 1043, sub- § 2, fiB, as amended 
by PL 1985, c. 344, §63, is further amended to read: 

B. The project will not result in a substantial 
detriment to existing ~Ra~6try business in the 
State. Fer ~~f~eses ef In order to make this de
termination, the authority shall consider, pursu
ant to rules adopted in accordance with the Maine 
Administrative Procedure Act, Title 5, chapter 
375, subchapter II, such factors as it deems nec
essary to measure and evaluate the effect of the 
project on existing business, ~fev~aea including 
considering: 

(1) ~hat fie Whether a project w~±± should 
be approved if, as a result of the project, 
there will not be sufficient demand within 
the market area of the State to be served by 
the project to employ the efficient capacity 
of existing ~Re~stry business; and 
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(2) ~fia~ Whether any adverse economic ef
fect of the project on existing eRte~~~~6e6 
business is outweighed by the contribution 
which the project will make to the economic 
growth of, the control of pollution in or 
the betterment of the health, welfare or 
safety of the inhabitants of the State. 

The applicant shall have the burden of demon
strating that the project will not result in a 
substantial detriment to existing ~Ra~6t~~ 

b~ines~ in accordance with the requirements of 
~fie 61:\B6eet~BR .:this paragra]2h, including rules 
adopted in accordance therewith, except in cases 
where no interested parties object to the 
project, in which event the requirements of this 
paragraph shall be deemed satisfied. Interested 
parties shall be given an opportunity, with or 
without a hearing at the discretion of the au
thority, to present their objections to the 
project on grounds that the project will result 
in a sUbstantial detriment to existing ~Ra1:\6t~y 

business. If any such party presents such objec
tions with reasonable specifi6ity and 
persuasiveness, the authority may divulge whatev
er information concerning the project which it 
deems necessary for a fair presentation by the 
objecting party and evaluation of such objec
tions. ~fie a~~~~eaR~ ~fia~~ tfieR fia¥e tfie B~~aeR 
sf aeffiBR6~~at~R~ By a ~~~~BRae~aRee Bf tfie e¥~
aeRee tfia~ ~fie ~~Bjeet w~~~ RB~ ~e6~~t ~R 6~B-

6taR~~a~ aet~~ffieR~ ~B eH~6~iR~ ~Ra~6t~~~ If the 
authority finds that the applicant has failed to 
meet its burden as specified in this 6~B6eet~BR 

paragraph, the application shall be denied. 

Sec. 
1985, c, 

30. 10 MRSA §1044, sub-§l, as amended by PL 
344, §64, is further amended to read: 

1. Notice of intent to issue bonds; actions to 
contest validity. The authority may provide, at one 
time or from time to time, for the issuance of reve
nue eB~~~a~~eR6 obligation securities of the authori
ty for the purposes authorized in this chapter. No 
revenue obligation securities of the authority may be 
issued until: 

A, A certificate of approval, as provided in 
section 1043, has been issued; and 

C. A notice of the intent of the authority to 
issue the securities is published at least once 
in the state newspaper and in a newspaper of gen-
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eral circulation in the municipality in which the 
project is to be located: 

(1) No later than 14 full days after the 
date on ~1ich the certificate is issued; 

(2) Describing the general purpose or pur
poses for which the securities are to be is
sued; 

(3) Stating the maximum principal amount of 
the proposed securities; 

(4) Setting forth or summarizing the text 
of the certificate of approval; and 

(Sf Including a statement as to the time 
within which any petition to contest the is
suance of the securities or to set aside or 
otherwise obtain relief on the grounds of 
invalidity of the certificate of approval 
must be commenced. 

Any action or proceeding in any court to contest the 
issuance of the securities, to set aside a certifi
cate of approval or to obtain relief upon the grounds 
that the certificate of approval was improperly is
sued, was issued for unauthorized purposes, or is 
otherwise invalid for any reason, must be started 
within 30 days after the date of the publication re
quired by paragraph C and otherwise shall be governed 
by Title 5, chapter 375, subchapter VII: For the pur
poses of this sGbchapter and the Maine Administrative 
Procedure Act, Title 5, chapter 375, the later date 
of newspaper publication required by paragraph C 
shall constitute the final agency action with respect 
to the certificate of approval and the issuance of 
the securities. After the expiration of the 30-day 
period of limitation, no right of action or defense 
founded upon the invalidity of the approval or con
testing any provision or the issuance of the certifi
cate of approval or the issuance of the securities 
may be started or asserted nor may the certificate of 
approval or the issuance of the securities be open to 
question in any court upon any grounds. 

Sec. 
1985, c. 

31. 10 MRSA §1044, sub-§9, as amended by PL 
344, §69, is further amended to read: 

9. Credit not~edged. Except as provided in 
this subsection, securities issued under this sub
chapter shall not constitute any debt or liability of 
the State or of any municipality therein or any po
litical subdivision thereof, or of the authority or_ 
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a pledge of the faith and credit of the State or of 
~ny such municipality or political subdivision, but 
shall be payable solely from the revenues of the 
project or projects for which they are issued or from 
~he other eligible collateral or the revenues or pro
ceeds of other eligible collateral pledged to the 
payment of the revenue obligation securities and all 
such securities shall contain on their face a state
ment to that effect. The issuance of securities under· 
this subchapter shall not directly or indirectly or 
contingently obligate the State or any municipality 
or political subdivision to· levy or to pledge any 
form of taxation whatever ~he~efe~e therefor or to 
make any appropriation for their payment. Under sub
chapter II, the authority may insure mortgage loans 
made with the proceeds of r~venue obligation securi
ties. To these ends, the faith and credit of the 
State may be pledged, under and consistent with the 
terms and limitations' of the Constitution of Maine, 
Article IX, Section 14-A or 14-D, and such further 
limitations, if any, as may be provided by statute. 

Sec. 32. 10 MRSA §1044, sub-§12, as enacted by 
PL 1985, c. 344, §71, is amended to read: 

12. Energy facilities. In the case of an energy 
generating system, an energy distribution system ef 
or an industrial-commercial project, any of which in
cludes hydroelectric facilities: 

A. Revenue obligation securities of the authori
ty shall not be issued until the Public Utilities 
Commission has certified that all licenses re
quired by that commission with respect to the 
project have been issued or that none are re
quired; and 

B. Revenue obligation securities of the authori
ty shall not be issued until the Director of En
ergy Resources has reviewed and commented upon 
the project proposal. The director shall make his 
comments within 30 days after receipt of a noti
fication and copy of the project proposal from 
the authority. The authority shall take the com
ments into consideration in its processing of the 
project. 

Sec. 33. 10 MRSA §1053, sub-§6, as enacted by PL 
1985, c. 344, §78, is amended to read: 

6. Securities outstanding ___ The authority shall 
not have at anyone time outstanding revenue obliga
tion securities to which subsection 5 is stated in 
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the trust agreement or other document to apply in 
principal amount exceeding $50,000,000. The amount of 
revenue obligation securities issued to refund secu
rities previously issued shall not be taken into ac
count in deterfuining the principal amount of securi
ties outstanding, provided that proceeds of the re
funding securities are applied as promptly as possi
ble to the refunding of the previously issued ~ecuri
ties. In computing the total amount of revenue obli
gation securities of the authority which mav at any 
time be outstanding for any purpose, the amount of 
the outstanding revenue obligation securities that 
have been issued as capital appreciation bonds or as 
similar instruments shall be valued as of any date of 
calculation at their then current accreted value 
rather than their face value. 

Sec. 34. 10 MRSA §1063, sub-§2, ~B, as amended 
by PL 1985, c. 344, §83; is further amended to read: 

B. The project will not result in a substantial 
detriment to existing ifi~~st~r business in the 
State. Fe~ ~~~~eses ef In order to make this de
termination, the authority shall consider, pursu
ant to rules adopted in accordance with the Maine 
Administrative Procedure Act, Title 5, chapter 
375, subchapter II, such factors as it deems nec
essary to measure and evaluate the effect of the 
project on existing business, ~~evi~e~ including 
considering: 

(1) 'fhB~ fie \,'lhether a project w;;,,:l::l: should 
be a~proved if, as a result of the project, 
there will not be sufficient demand within 
the market area of the State to be served by 
the project to employ the efficient capacity 
of existing ~fi~~st~r business; and 

(2) 'fhB.~ v'lhether any adverse economic ef
fect of the project on existing eHte~~~~ses 
business is outweighed by the contribution 
whichthe project will make'to the economic 
growth of, the control of pollution in or 
the betterment of the health, welfare or 
safety of the inhabitants of the State. 

The applicant shall have the burden of demon
strating that the project will not result in a 
substantial detriment to existing ~fi~~st~r 

business in accordance with the requirements of 
the s~bseet~efi this paragraph, ~ncluding rules 
adopted in accordance therewith, except in cases 
where no interested parties object to the 
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project, in which event the requirements of this 
paragraph shall be deemed satisfied. Interested 
parties shall be given an opportunity, with or 
without a hearing. at the discretion of the au
thority, to present their objections to the 
project on grounds that the project will result 
in a substantial detriment to existing ~Rd~s~fY 
buiiness. If any such party presents such objec
tions with reasonable specificity and 
persuasiveness, the authority may divulge whatev
er information concerning the project which it 
deems necessary for a fair presentation by the 
objecting party and evaluation of such objec
tions. ~fte 8~~~~eaR~ Sft8~~ ~~eR ft8ye ~fte B~f~R 
8f deffieRs~f8~~R~ By 8 ~fe~eRdef8Ree ef ~fte ey~
deRee ~ft8~ ~fte ~fejee~ ~~~~ Re~ feSti~~ ~R S~B
S~8Rt~a~ de~f~ffieR~ ~e eK~S~~R~ ~Rdtis~fY~ If the 
authority finds that the applicant has failed to 
meet its b~rden as specified in this StiBSee~~eR 
paragraph, the application shall be denied; 

Sec. 35. 10 MRSA 
enacted by PL 1981, c. 

§1063, 
476, §2, 

sub-§2, ~~J and K, as 
are amended to read: 

J. In the case of an energy generating system, 
an energy distribution system or an 
industri al-commercial pro j ect_, _ al~~ which in
cludes hydroelectric facilities deemed necessary 
for the production of electricity: 

(1) The Public Utilities Commission 
certified that all required licenses 
been issued or that none are required; 

has 
bave 

and 

(2) The Direc~or of Energy Resources bas 
reviewed and commented upon the project pro
posal. Tbe Direc~or of Energy Resources 
shall make his comments within 30 days after 
receipt of a notification and copy of the 
project proposal from the authority. The au
thority shall take the comments into consid
eration in its consideration of the project; 
and 

ARY ffi~R~e~~8~~~Y7 f~fffi ef eer~8r8~~eR ~r8dtie~R~ 
e~ee~r~e~~y By ffie8RS ef ~reJee~s ~R ~8f8~f8~R 8 
ef By ffieaRS ef 8 ~8~~ti~~eR-eeR~fe~ ~feJee~7 fee
re8~~eR8± ~rejee~7 ffiti±~i-~eve~ ~8rk~R~ f8e~±~~y 

ef eeffiB~Red ~rejee~ ffi8Y7 ~~~Reti~ ~fte 8~~reV8~ ef 
8Rd re~ti~8~~eR By ~Re P~Bf~e Y~~~~~~es 8effiffi~s
s~eR7 ~eRef8~e 8Rd d~S~f~Bti~e e±ee~r~e~~y s8~e±y 
fer ~~s eWR tise er ~fte ti~e ef ~~s ~eR8R~7 Bti~ ffi8Y 
Re~ se~~ e~ee~r~e~~y ~8 e~ftef ~R8R 8R e~ee~r~e 
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~~B~~e ~~~~~~y ee~~e~a~~eR e~ eee~e~a~~¥e a~~he

~~Be~ ~e fflake7 ~eRe~a~e7 8e~~ aR~ ~~8~~~B~~e 
e~ee~r~e~~Yi aR~ 

K. If the authority is satisfied that the deter
minations of this section can be made and that a 
certificate of approval can be issued, upon re
cei~t of the certificate or certificates required 
by paragraphs E, 87 H, I and J, the authority may 
advise the departments concerned which may treat 
such advice as the completion of arrangements for 
financing for the purposes of Title 38, section 
451, sUbsection 1, paragraph B. 

Sec. 36. 10 MRSA §1064, sub-§2, as amended by PL 
1985, c. 344, §85, is repealed and the following en
acted in its place: 

2. Maturity; interest. The securities of each 
issue of revenue obligation securities shall be 
dated, shall mature at a time or times not exceeding 
25 years from their date or dates and shall bear in
terest at a rate or rates determined by the option of 
the municipal officers. The securities may be made 
redeemable before maturity at a price or prices and 
under terms and conditions fixed prior to their is
sue. In determining a~ interest rate, the municipal 
officers shall specify a_rate which shall be the max
imum rate for the~_~rticularJevenue obligation secu
rity issue related~o a single project, \'/hich rate 
may be a variable rate measured as a percentage of or 
otherwise in relation to a~~ime rate or other mea
suring standal~d. 

Sec. 
1985, c. 

37. 10 MRSA §1066, sub-§l, as amended by PL 
344, §90, is further ame~ded to read: 

1. Provisions. Before issuing revenue obliga-
tion securities for ~ny project, the a~~her~~Y 8ha~~ 
Be a88~~e~ By ~ea8e8 er eeR~rae~8 municipal officers 
shall determine that ~he ffl~R~e~~a~~~y there will at 
all times ha¥e be revenues and funds sufficient: 

A. To pay the principal of and the interest of 
the securities as they become due and payable 
~nd, in ~~8 their discretion, to create and main
tain reserves for that ~urpose; and 

B. To pay the cost of maintaining and repairing 
the project unless provision is made in ~he ~ 
lease or other contract for maintenance and re
pair. 
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Sec. 38. 
c. 519, §19, 

10 MRSA §1073, as enacted by 
is amended to read: 

§1073. Successor to program 

PL 1983, 

The Municipal 8b~~~8~~eRs Securities Approval 
Program is the successor to the program ef ~he saffle 
Raffle formerly administered by the Maine Guarantee Au
thority under Title 30, chapter 242, and all resolu
tions and actions taken by the Maine Guarantee Au
thority, without exception, relative to ~he M~R~e~~a~ 
8b~~~a~~eRs A~~~e¥a~ P~e~~affl such program shall be a 
resolution or action taken by the Finance Authority 
of Maine. 

Sec. 39. 10 MRSA §1100-N, sub-§l, ~B, as enacted 
by PL 1983, c. 856, §4, is amended to read: 

B. The board of directors of a community action 
agency shall appoint a job-start advisory board 
which may consist of a subcommittee of the board 
of directors to review and make recommendations 
concerning loan applications and offer other ad
vice to small businesses, which board shall con
sist of 5 members who represent low income people 
and representatives knowledgeable of business and 
financial matters. Members of the job-start ad
visorv board shall serve for a fflaH~ffiHffl ef 3 yea~s 
2-year term and may be reappointed to successive 
terms i 

Sec. 40. 13-8 MRSA §201, sub-§3, ~F, 

by PL 1979, c. 541, Pt, B, §19, is amended 
as enacted 
to read: 

F. Local development corporations7 as ~ha~ ~e¥ffl 

~s Hsed ~R ~~~~e ~87 see~~eR 67~7 e~ se~. 

Sec. 41.' 36 MRSA §5216, sub-§l, as amended by PL 
1985, c. 344, §98, is further amended to read: 

1. Credit. A resident individual, resident es
tate or trust, or taxable' corporation is entitled to 
a credit against the tax otherwise due under this 
Part equal to 50% of the amount of his or its invest
ment in common stock of The Maine Capital Corporation 
er ~R ~he s~eek er ~R~eres~s ef ~he Ma~Re Na~Hra~ Re
seHree 8e~~~a~ 8effl~aRY. Twenty percent of the credit 
shall be .taken in the taxable year of the investment 
and 20% in each of the next 4 taxable years. The 
credit allowed under this section shall be available 
only to the subscribers of the initial $1,000,000 of 
capital in the common stock of The Maine Capital Cor
poration aRa eR~y ~e €he sHbser~bers ef ~he ~R±€~a~ 
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$~/888/888 ef ea~~ta! ~ft ~he steeR er ~ft~eres~s ef 
the Ma~fte Hat~ra! Rese~ree 8a~~~a! 8effl~afty. 

Sec. 
1985, c. 

42. 36 MRSA §5216, sub-§4, as amended by PL 
344, §98, is further amended to read: 

4. Recapture. If the taxpayer disposes of the 
stock in The Maine Capital Corporation er ef s~eek Br 
~R~eres~s ~R the MaiRe Ha~~ra! Rese~ree 8a~~ta! 

8effl~aRY within 6 years after the date on which the 
taxpayer acquired that ,stock in a transaction which 
gives rise to gain or loss for federal income tax 
purposes, the tax imposed under this Part for the 
taxable year in which the disposition occurs shall be 
increased by an amount equal to the amount allowed as 
a credit in the year of disposition and all prior 
years. Any unused credit attributable to the disposed 
of stock er ~R~eres~ is disallowed. 

Sec. 
1985, c. 

43. 36 MRSA §5216, sub-§5, as amended by PL 
344, §98, is further amended to read: 

5. Repeal. On December 31, 
repealed ~~~h re6~eet ~e 

8er'~erati eR. 

1988, this section is 
~he MaiRe 8a~~~B~ 

Sec. 44. 36 MRSA §5216-A is ~nacted to read: 

§5216-A. Credit for investment in the Maine Natural 
Resource Capital Company 

1. Definitions. As used in this section, unless 
the context indicates otherwise, the following terms 
have the following meanings. 

A. "Company" means the f'.1aine Natural Resource 
Capital Company established under Title 10, chap
ter 109. 

B. "Di sposi tion" means any transfer, forfei ture 
or termination of stock or interests of the com
pany, whether due to conveyance, default under 
the terms of a subscrip~ion agreement or other
wise. 

C. "Recaptured credi ttl means that 
guired to be added to the tax imposed 
scriber pursuant to subsection 6. 

amount l'e-
on a sub-

D. "Subscriber" means a person or enti tv vIi th 
stock or interests in the company pursuant to 
sub sc r i pt i on. ------~----<--~------
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E. "Subscription" means the purchase of stock or 
interests in -the comp-any and includes any sub
scription agreement, insta~lment purcha_~~ree
ment or any similar agreement or obligation which 
has been accepted by the company and which re
auires payment in full within 5 years of the date 
of acceptance of the subscription. 

F. "Unused credit" means that portion of the 
credi t allo'ded \mde~~~~sec:tim~~"iii:1~_respect to 
~~~~~c~-L2~-L~~~~~~i~~_l15s }~~ __ been taken~suant: 
to subsection 2 and includes any credit to which 
a--subsCi.:~dCsDo-sing -of stock or interests 
would have been enti tledt~ fo-r the ta~able _ yea!: 
in . \';hi~_h the disposi t.:h.c:m. occurs but for the dis
Rosition. 

2. Credit. A subscriber for the capital in the 
stock or interests of the company shall be entitled 
to a credit against the tax otherwise due under this 
Part egual to 50% of the amount of its subscription 
in the comRany. In the case of RartnershiRs and non
taxable trusts, the individual Rartners or beneficia
ries shall be treated as the subscribers under this 
section and sh~ll be allowed a credit against the tax 
otherwise due from them under this Part in RroRo~tion 
to their resRective interests in those Rartnerships 
or trusts. Except as limited or authorized by subsec
tion 3 or 4, 20% of the cre~it shall be taken in the 
taxable year the subscription is made and 20% in each 
of the next 4 taxable Years. The credit allowed under 
this section shall be available only with respect to 
subscriRtions for the initial $1,000,000 of capital 
in the stock or interests of the company. 

3. Limitation. The amount of the credit allowed 
under this section for anyone taxable year shall not 
exceed 100% of the tax imRosed by this Part·on the 
taxpayer for the taxable year before application of 
the credit. 

4. Carry forward. Credits not taken because of 
the limitation in subsection 3 shall be taken in the 
next taxable year in which the credit may be taken, 
Rrovided that the limitation of subsection 3 shall 
also aRRly to the carry-forward years. 

5. Disposition. In the event of dlsposition of 
stock or interests by any subscriber, the amount of 
any unused credit and any recaptured credit with re
spect to tha~ stock or in~erests shall be allowed to 
-tl1e"--::::fisposing subscriber I s successor in interest. 
Subjec: tc sub~eccions.3 and 4, recaRtured credit 
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shall be taken by the subscriber's successor in in
terest in the year of disposition and unused credit 
shall be taken by the subscriber's successor in in
terest ratably over the remaining time period that 
would have been applicab~e under sUbsection 2 to the 
fi rst subsc~ibe~~;i -:::h re~ct to the stock or inter
ests had there be_~~n~_gi sP!2.si t~on, provided that, in 
determining .. _~he ~?_licable remaining time period, it 
shall be presum~d that subsections 3 and 4 did not 
~v to the first subscriber. 

6. Recapture. In the event of disposition bv any 
subscriber of its stock or interests in the company, 
there shall be added to the tax imposed on the sub
scriber under this Part for the taxable year in which 
the disposition ·occurs an amount equal to the excess 
of the total amount of the credit taken under subsec
tion 2 by the subscriber and any predecessors in in
terest, over an amount equal to SO~~ of the amount ac
tually paid to the company by that subscriber and any 
predecessors in interest. 

Effective July 16, 1986. 

CHAPTER 715 

S.P. 933 - L.D. 2334 

AN ACT to Clarify the Separation of Juveniles 
from Adults when Juveniles are 

Detained in County Jails. 

Be it enacted by the People of the State of Maine as 
folloVlS: 

Sec. 1. IS MRSA §3314, sub-§l, 'iJH, as amended by 
PL 1983, c. 480, Pt. B, §19, is further amended to 
read: 

H. The court may commit the juvenile to the 
Maine Youth Center and order that the sentence be 
suspended except for a period of detention which 
shall not exceed 30 days, which may be served 
intermittently as the court may order and which 
shall be ordered served in a county jail desig
nated by the Department of Corrections as a 
place for the secure detention of juveriiles, or 
in a nonsecure group care home or halfway house. 
\'Ihen the detent:ion is ordel-ed ser:r~il~_.~~ 
jail, the juvenile rna'! be detained only in that 


